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What is StudentNet?
 One-stop shop of valuable online student resources—easy
access to research databases, eBooks, and other websites
 Access available from school and home:
 School: http://studentnet/
 Home: http://www.kleinisd.net/studentnet/
 Teachers see KNET as their internet browser’s homepage;
students see StudentNet as their homepage.

Find a Book—District’s Online Library Catalog
 Search all campus libraries or by your specific campus for
books in the library collection
Other helpful features:
 Copyright information
 Student-friendly search engines
 Citation generators so students can credit their sources
 Links to Primary Sources, copyright friendly images

OverDrive— Contains mostly high interest fiction for recreational
reading; To access, students need:
Library Card Number: S+ID Number (ex: S123456)
PIN: Last 4 digits of Student ID Number (ex: 3456)
Capstone Digital—All titles are narrated; Subjects cover science, social
studies, biographies, and many fairy tales are included

MackinVIA—Nonfiction titles; the text of each books is searchable;
citation information is provided

Infobase—Non-fiction titles for secondary only; Citation information is
provided; Ability to download portions that are needed
Britannica E-STAX— Nonfiction titles covering science, social studies,
art, grammar; Spanish language and bilingual books available

EBSCO eBooks—eBooks are more suitable for older grades, but it includes Explora, a reference and periodical article source






Subscription services that provide credible, reliable information
Information comes from reference books, periodicals, encyclopedias, etc.
Remove the guesswork out of finding sources — Unlike Googling
Access to articles, images, audio, video, and citations for sources used
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Gale Online Resources—Covers the widest range of content
areas with the most varied resources—periodicals, reference books, audio, video, images, etc., and addresses the
curricular needs of all ages; Read-aloud option
 High School—Student Resources in Context, Opposing
Viewpoints, Gale Virtual Reference Library (additional

ABC-CLIO—Secondary content, but all campuses have access;
Four modules—American Government, American History,
World Geography, World History: The Modern Era; Primary
sources—images, speeches, government documents, etc.

SIRS Discoverer and Knowledge Source—Variety of topics—periodicals, reference, images, websites, and
eBooks. Translation and read aloud option available.

Encyclopedia Britannica—Traditional encyclopedia for all
grade levels; Includes encyclopedia articles, images,
videos, magazine articles, videos, and more; Translation and read-aloud option available; Teacher school
code: texquest
Britannica Spanish Reference Center—Looks very similar to
its English counterpart; All articles written in Spanish
and videos are spoken in Spanish; Primaria contains
elementary content & Secundaria contains secondary
content

